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Explosion of  the "Cricket" Sleamboat, on the Thames. 

The Cricket was a small steamer, running between tile Adelphi 
Pier and London Bridge, at the fare of one halfpenny for each passen- 
ger. She had already made two passages, and was lying off the pier, 
about to start on her third trip, when the accident occurred. There 
were about 150 passengers on board at the time of the explosion~ who 
were quietly seated, awaiting tile departure of the boat. Five were 
killed, and forty or fifty greatly injured. We extract, from late Lon- 
don papers, the following report and testimony concerning tile sup- 
posed cause of this trightfu[ accident. 

An examination of the wreck has been made by Mr. Elijah Gal- 
loway, civil engineer, of Buckingham Street, whose report is as fol- 
lows : -  

, 'There  are two boilers abreast of each other, one of which (the 
starboard boiler) exploded. The boilers are t~bular, the fire being 
placed in a large tube, say of three or four feet in diameter, within 
the boiler, and therefore surrounded by water. Tile flame or heated 
air is returned to tile froth of the boiler, by about 60 or 70 tubes, of 
about two inches diameter, and it is the use of these small tubes that 
gives the boilers the name of ~ tubular. '  The chief advantage of these 
boilers is, that a larger heating surface is obtained in a smaller space, 
than when the old fashioned flues were exclusively used. Tubular  
boilers have recently obtained very general use, both in the Govern- 
ment and mercantile marine, though not in many instances to gene- 
rate what is termed high-pressure steam, lbr steam vessels. It is by" 
no means to be concluded, however, that there is any peculiar danger 
in the use of high-pressure steam iu steam vessels, any more than iu 
locomotives, the latter of which can necessarily be worked only by 
high-pressure steam ; and, although it is believed the ordinary pressure 
generally much exceeds that which it is alleged these boilers worked, 
the explosion of a locomotive boiler is very rarely heard of, and is, 
indeed, a casualty now considered all but impossible. 

" T h e  explosion seems to ha ve commenced by the separation of the 
front plate, (into which the fire-tube and the smaller pipes are fixed,) 
from wharis  termed the shell of the boiler. The dome, which is a 
sort of reservoir placed over the shell, is also separated, and has not 
yet been found, although means have been taken to recover it ; be- 
cause., without it, it is difficnlt, and perhaps impossible, to ascertaia 
whether the dome was blown off by the force of the steam, or sepa- 
rated by the flight of the boiler towards the stern. It appears evident 
that, upon the separation of the front plate, the shell of the boiler flew 
away fl'om the front plates and tubes in one piece, like the shell of a 
rocket, the front plates and tubes being propelled in an opposite direc- 
tion, against the framing of the engine, as is demonstrated by consider- 
able indentations on the front plate, and corresponding with similar 
marks on the framing of the machinery. But for the interruption 
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thus given to the progress of the front and tubes, the fore cabin, and 
the passengers on the fore deck, must have shared a similar fate to 
those on the after deck. The progress of the shell of the boiler is 
clearly shown to have been in a direction nearly aft, or rather taking 
a course slightly inclined from the starboard to the larboard side, cut- 
ting through the iron bulkhead, through the timbers, and finally open- 
ing a passage through the run of the vessel, cutting most, if notall ,  
the angle irons, which form wllat would be the timbers of a wooden 
vessel, dividing the rudder post in three pieces, and laying the two 
sides of tile vessel, which were nearly vertical, almost flat. 

, 'The funnel and the outer easing around the boiler, being made of 
weak iron, appeared to have been blown upwards from the pressure 
of escaped steam from the boiler, tile force of which they were totally 
inadequate to resist. The funnel and the casing carried away the 
bridge between the paddle-boxes, or gangway, ou which the captain 
stands, and fell alongside into the water. 

" T h e  small tubes of the boiler are comparatively uninjured, only 
two of them being slightly bent, and this most likely arose from the 
forcible detachment of the front plate. The tubes of the upper range 
are found to be covered with the usual incrustation or deposit from 
the water. Their conditiou indicates that the accident did not arise 
from any lack of the proper supply of water in the boiler." 

We believe that a saving of not less than one ton of coals per day 
• is gained by the description of engines used on board the Cricket, Ant, 

and Bee steamboats. The boilers of the Cricket were three-eighths 
of an inch thick in every part except the steam chest or dome, which 
was five.sixths of an inch thick. The tube plates were three-quarters 
of an inch thick. Tile boiler case was 6 feet 6 inches long, the fire- 
tube 2 feet 6 inches, and the smaller tubes one-eighth of an inch thick. 

Tile inquiry into the cause of death of the unfortunate persons who 
lost their lives, in consequence of the fatal explosion of the Cricket 
steamboat, was resumed on Tuesday morning, by Mr. Bedford, coro- 
ner for Westminster, in St. Martiu's workhouse. The coroner stated, 
that he only proposed to-day to proceed with evidence as to tile names 
and interests of the proprietors of the company. When the engineer- 
ing evidence was complete, he would proceed with it. 

Jacob Edwards examined : I live in Ratcliff Highway,  and am a 
stoker. I was employed towards the latter end of June, 1846, on 
board tile Cricket, and I remained in her six weeks. I know that 
during the time I was on board the Cricket, the engine was on the 
high-pressure principle. Mr. Clarke succeeded in April last as engine 
driver. After Clarke had been there some days, the boat. began to 
lose speed very much. Complaints were made, both by the captain 
and the superintendent, that the speed of the boat fell off, and I was 
freqtlently asked the reason. In consequence of those complaints, 
Clarke tied down the safety valves by a piece of spun yarn from the 
lever, with the aid of nails, both on tile larboard and starboard side. 
They were tied to the lever outside of the weights, and the string was 
brought down in front of the boiler, and fastened to spike nails in a 
beam that was above it. The string was brought down so tight, it 
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was impossible for the valves to act. The valves were almost con- 
tinually ill that position for upwards of a fortnight. By" chance he 
(Clarke) let them up at the side of the pier, but never when the vesse| 
was under weigh. I have frequently set them at liberty myself, when 
Clarke's back was turned; but whenever he came on board again, he 
immediately closed them up again, tied them, and found fault with 
me for letting them go. I frequently observed to him that something 
would occur, unless he minded what he was about, and he invariably 
told me that his life was as sweet as mine, and to mind my own busi- 
I:ess, and that I knew nothing about it. 1 often spoke to the captain 
about it, and the captain spoke to me;  he said, " W h a t  would be the 
consequence if an explosion took place?" and I told him that we 
would all be blown up. I left the Cricket in the month of Apri l . - -  
Two  friends of Clarke's came on board, and brought some gin; aud, 
after the gin had been drunk, tie sent me ashore for another pint. 
Upon returning with the gin, I observed to Clarke, that, if he did not 
ease the valves, they would all be blown up. On that Sunday, I 
heard some noise in the boiler, as if plates were shaking against each 
other, and I called Clarke's attention to it. I begged of him to let the 
valves go, as there were a great number df persons in the vessel, 
whose lives were in danger, as well as the lives of ourselves. Clarke 
refllsed to untie them, and"I immediately let them go, but he made 
them fast again. He again told me to mind my own business. I 
noticed that when the mercury gauge, which was usually at 40 or 44, 
had got beyond that point, we could not tell the pressure that was on. 
1 never heard o rknew what pressnre the engine was intended to bear. 
Forty pounds was the general pressure. When there was a pressure 
of forty on the valve, the valve would rise. I have nothing more to 
state, but that I have seen Clarl{e, not content with tying the valves, 
but I have seen him put a fire bar, weighing about 141bs., in order to 
keep them down, in case the hemp should burst. This was when the 
valves were tied doavu. Clarke and myself had words frequently 
about the valves being tied down, but it did not create ill-will, except 
that the valves were tied down improperly, at~d he said that the boat 
must be kept going, and he must do so. I told the proprietors about 
it. On coming on board on the Sunday,  I took the opportunity of 
Clarke's absence to ease the valves, and on the next day I left tile 
Cricket, and went on board the Bee. I was discharged on the Satur- 
day following, by Mr. Btaters, who brbught me word that I was to 
be discharged. 1 wenf'hfteg'wards to the proprietors, to knout why I 
was discharged, when I was to ld  that I was discharged on account of 
the oration that I had made on the Sunday previously, and I answered 
that I should be commended, instead of being discharged, because, 
sooner or later, I knew there would be an explosion. I told Mr. 
Smith, one of the company,  that the valves had been tied by Clarke, 
and that an accident would occur. Mr. Smith told me that, as I had 
made an oration on board of the vessel, in presence of a great number  
of people, I was discharged. Mr. Montague Chambers cross-ex- 
amined this witness, as did also two other barristers, engaged by" 
parties connected with tile company.  The Government had no legal 
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representative. Nothing was elicited, however,  from the witness, 
contradictory to his statements~ and his evidence was followed by 
that of 

William Williams, Ashford, Kent, engineer, who said, I am not ac- 
quainted with any of the parties interested, but I volunteer my evi- 
dence. About two months ago, I was a passenger on board the 
Cricket steamboat, and on looking over the casing from the deek, ! 
observed that one of the plates covering the valve was removed, and 
that a line of spun yam was fast over a beam, in an oblique direction. 
I remarked this m/ttter to my brother, and said that the valve was 
tied down. The boat was then running. I observed it for about three 
minutes. This course was contrary to the usual practice. The brother 
confirmed the evidence. Mr. Rede, musical instrument maker, and 
others, also proved the safety valve was tied down with string. 

William Warren, engineer of King's College workshop, proved not 
only the same fact, but that he had, at the time, called the attention 
of the engineer to the matter. I have often been on board the Cricket 
steamboat. After the explosion, he mentioned what he had seen to 
Professor Cowper, of King's College, at whose instigation he gave 
evidence. 

Joseph Buttriss, Greenwich, fitter, in the employ of Mr. Joyee, de- 
posed that he had been occasionally driving the engines of the Cricket; 
found that the valves hadbeen  tied down by Clarke, and that it was 
beeanse the stoker Edwards would not deny this, he wa3 diseharged. 
The coroner said this was all the evidence he intended to take at that 
time, and adjourned the inquest until the same time next day. 

On Wednesday morning, at the adjourned inquest, the evidence pro- 
duced were principally servants of the company, in which it was en- 
deavored to disprove the evidence of tlie stoker Edwards,  and to give 
him a bad character. The course was, however, unsuecessihl; and, 
after the examination of Martin, the captain of the Cricket at the time 
of the explosion, the inquiry was adjourned until Saturday. The 
coroner complimented Martin on the manner in which he gave his 
evidence, and regretted that the other witnesses had not given their 
evidence in the same straightforward manner. 

The Brilannia Tunnel Bridge over the Menai Slraits. General 
Pasleg's Letter, and Mr. Stephenson's Repbd. 

General Pasley addressed lately a letter to the Times in which he 
made the following statements in reference to this structure ; we give 
them in a somewhat abridged form : 

As it is well known, that when examined before a select committee 
of the House of Commons on the sixth of May,  1845, on tile means 
of passing the Chester and Holyhead Railway over the Menai Straits, 
I approved of tile tubular bridge then proposed by Mr. Robert Ste- 
phenson, engineer of that company, I think it is a duty to myself, if 
not to the public, to offer some observations on the various projects 


